CHASE CUSTOMERS

BEWARE
Chase is spending millions on advertising*, yet it is simultaneously
SQUEEZING its existing customers, HARD.

Hundreds of thousands of existing
credit card account holders have
seen Chase raise their minimum
monthly payments from 2% of the
balance to 5% of the balance. These
accounts have had no late or

missed payments -- accounts with
responsible cardholders who make
their monthly payments on time,
every month. Some accounts also
saw an additional $10 “service
charge” added each month. (The
$10 per month service charge
has since been withdrawn, due to
a settlement with the New York
Attorney General’s Office.)

An increase from 2% to 5% is a
150% increase. So, for example, a
minimum monthly payment of $300
becomes $750. For people who are
already struggling to make ends meet
in a tough economy, this is a huge
increase. Small business owners
often use credit cards for capital,

and Chase is
hurting them,
too (and since
entrepreneurs
are the lifeblood
of the economy
-- this HURTS
EVERYONE,
even if you
don’t have a Chase account).
The real motivation behind these
changes is to force cardholders to
give up special, fixed interest rate
promotional credit card loans,
originally offered by Chase to be
“Until the Balance is paid in full.”
Because
Chase
couldn’t
change the
interest rate
of these
“special”
promotional
loans, it came
up with a
way to squeeze cardholders into
“voluntarily” agreeing to a change
the terms (double the interest rate for
a limited time, after which the rate
will become the “standard” -- HIGH
-- variable rate). If these new terms
are “voluntarily” accepted, Chase
will again allow a 2% minimum
payment.

BLOGGERSagainstCHASE.com
promotes ANY BLOG that is
devoted to Chase Bank issues.
Daily-Protest.com This was
Alessandro Machi’s first Chase Bank
protest site, dedicated to his father
who passed away less than 2 weeks
after he started the blog:

“I did not think he was that close
to passing. I actually opened my
first Chase ‘love letter’ [changing
terms] just a few feet from my
father’s home hospice bed.
Chase Bank stole some precious
moments from me and my dad. I
was with my dad the entire time,
except for my hour a day protest
against Chase that started while
my father was still alive.”

Want to know more? See these sites:
ROBOTSagainstCHASE.com
promotes Chase Bank YouTube
Videos.

DON’T BE THE NEXT CHASE VICTIM
* And this is why the members of major media do NOT want to cover this story!
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Chase Bank is “quietly” converting
existing customer credit card
accounts to new rates and terms.

